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THE FILIGREE

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,

Big Drop.

Interior Department Baling Respecting Irrigation Canals National Hews Notes.
Washington, Feb. 21. There ia talk in
supreme court oireles already regarding
the judicial circuit to which Senator
White will be assigned when he assumes
the robe of office. It is considered likely
that instead of taking the northern cirouit
which was held by the late Justice Blatoh-forthe new justice will be given the
southern circuit which embraces the gulf
of his knowledge of the
, states, an acoonnt
Napoleonic code. Many cases before thi
southern circuit are dependent upon this
code, and Senator White's knowledge of
the practice proves advantageous.

Filigree

-

-

South Side Plaza,

Ssnta Fe,

Buffalo, N.

Bland at Last Secures a Quorum
The New Justice Silver's

Watch Repairing Strictly Firstcla8s33
articles
kinds of
Silver Novelties and

Seeps all
furling
suitable for presents at lowest prices.

Heart Failure.

NEWS.

WASHINGTON

THE ESTATE OAK has come to stay 40O sold in Denver last
1 nine sold
year at retail six carloads sold this fall upT.toB.November
Catron in his office, 1 ;
in Santa Fe in the last five weeks to Hon
Kiss Gullifbrd, 1; Territorial: Library, 1; TJ. 8. Signal Offloe, 1; B. E.
George W.
Twitchell, 1; Supt. T. J. Helm, 1; Agent H. S. Lutz, 1; follow.
Knaebel, lj Goebel's Hardware Store 1, and one more to

l

N. M.

1RST NATIONAL BANK

-

Bt'LINOB OF SECBKTABY

Secretary

Smith

has

SMITH.

approved

the

draft of a circular soon to be issued gov

Feb. 21. Bill Nye is
from an ; attaek of heart

,

-

Iare

A Dynamite Outrage.
Lancaster, Pa., Feb. 21. An attempt
was made last night to blow up the Cherry street bridge over the Pennsylvania
railway with a dynamite bomb. The
bridge was not badly damaged, although
houses, telephone and electric light poles
for several blocks around were wrecked.

over
erning applications for
public lands for canals, ditches and reservoirs. The right is held to extend only
to the construction, and no publio timber
or material shall be allowed to be taken
or used for repairs or improvement. The
department ruling of March 21, 1892,
holding that natural lakes already sources
of water supply, shall not be used for reA Republican IJIcclettl
servoir purposes and no rivers be damned
Philadelphia, Feb. 21. The election
so as to overflow into ad jacent oountry, which was held in the state
yesterday to
is ovoruled.
choose a successor to Congressman at
CAM MOT BE USED.
resulted in a
for the
The naval board appointed to consider Large Lilly ticket. When victory
the returns are
vessel as a Republican
the merits of the whale-bacoil in it is believed the plurality of
warship will probably report this week. Qalnsha Grow, Republican, will reach
Indications are the board will find that as
at present constructed the vessels can not nearly 160,000.
bo adapted to naval uses.
Died In Agony.
BELOW
San Franoisoo, Feb. 21. Mrs. Sophia
Treasury department officials are watch- Beresford died in terrible agony of glaning the India silver market and the ders
The disease was contracted
British parliament
with eager
from a horse her husband recently pureyes. Silver is quoted this afternoon at chased and it is feared the entire
family
(522 cents, and the big drop in prices it
is thought will serve to foroe some action have the disease. The horse was killed
and the trader who sold him will be arby the British government.
rested.
house.
li nu huh' Wheat Crop.
Only Beven of the 851 members of the
Topeka, Kas., Feb. 21. The grainmen
hanse were unaccounted for when that
body met this noon and indications are say that the recent hoavy snow will make
k
that the prolonged
will be a wheat crop of 100,000,000 bushels in
broken before sundown. After the read- Kansas. Despite the low price and the
s
Sergeant-at-armSnow dry weather last fall the area seeded was
ing ofjthe journal,
came forward with a supplementary re- over 4,500,000 acres, aocording to the latest
port upon the order instructing him to report of the state board of agriculture.
arrest absentees. He reported that all This is a greater area than produced the
but seven members were on the way ex- phenomenal crop of 1892.
cept such as had been exoused on account
of illness and that deputies had been sent
A Reward for Kid.
for the other seven.
Tucson, A. T., Feb. 21. Gov. Hughes
Bland got a quorum at 12:05 on his has issued a reward of $5,000 for the
motion for the previous question on his
renegade Apache, Kid, dead or alive. The
silver seigniorage bill.
has for the last three months
governor
ANOTHKB AMENDMENT.
been devising means by which the wily
Johnson, of North savage could be taken. A heavy snowfall
Representative
Dakota, has an amendment which he in the mountains gives hope of success.
proposes to present to the Bland, bill Outside of Kid end his followers there are
now under discussion. It provides that no Indian troubles.
the secretary of the treasury shall afford
to holders of standard silver dollars the
Foreigners and Public Lands.
same rights and facilities as to redempDenver, . Feb. 21. An important
tion and exchange as are now accorded
has been received from the United
to holders of silver half dollars, quarters, States land office
by the Platte Land Co.,
dimes and nickels. The object of this of this
to the effect that foreigners
city,
beto
is
maintain
amendment
the party
can settle and sell publio land, Ihe ml'
tween gold and silver, and really means
Bets forth in effect that so long as the
thftt silver dollars can be redeemed for ing
original purchase is genuine and the land
which
case
at
is
the
not
gold,
present.
is afterwards proved up and entered by a
ENOOUBAOINO SILVER MINING.
citizen, it makes no difference whether
was a citizen or
the
Representative Hicks, of Pennsylvania, not. original purchaser
has introduced a bill in the house for the
encouragement of the mining of silver
AnarclilNts Arrested.
in the United States and the formation of
Paris, Feb. 21. The police have arrested
silver guarantee banks. It provides in
brief that any person may deposit with twelve anarchists at the lodgings of an
the government $60,000 worth of silver anarchist leader named Suptra. Among
bullion and by depositing with it 25 per those taken into custody upon this occaoent of the value of the bullion in guar- sion was the anarchist, Bassard, who is
antee against any depreciation of the supposed to be the author of yesterday's
silver, he may receive $50,000 in legal outrages. JUme Ualabresi, who was dan
tender interest bearing government gerously wounded yesterday by the exbonds as a treasury note, redeemable in plosion of a bomb in the Rue St. Jacques
and the other five who were wounded by
coin.
the same explosion, are progressing fa'
NATIONAL NOTES.
vorably.
The commission of Cora E. Seavey as
THE MAHKKT8.
postmistress at Jragosa Springs has been
issued.
New York, Feb. 19. Money on oall easy
The state department has secured J oseph
1 per
at
cent; prime merchantable
who
over
embezzled
at
$90,000
Faiin,
Natchez, Miss., from Nioaragua, although paper, 8
6?j'. Sterling exchange
no extradiction treaty exists.
firm with actual business in banker's bills
The ho ose committee on war claims at $4.88
$4.88j4 for demand and $4.86
has recommended that Mrs. Flora A.
$4.8614 for sixty days.
who
New
was
arrested
in
New
Orleans
York.
Silver
Lead $3.10.
Darling,
in 1865 by the military authorities while Copper, dull, lake, $9.62).
Wool steady; domestic
New York
traveling under a safe conduot, be
awarded $5,683 damages. Property valued fleece, 19
25; pulled, 20 & 26.
at $15,000 was confiscated.
Chicago. Cattle estimated receipts,
A fine portrait of Mrs. Benjamin Har
general market a trifle better; no
rison will be added to the collection on extra or prime steers here; nominal, $4.75
$4.50; others,
$5; fair to good, $4
the walls of the rooms of state in the White
$3.75. Sheep and lamb receipts,
House this week. It is from the patriotic $8
$3.65;
order, Daughters of the Revolution. It 10,000; steady; top sheep, $3
$4.05.
represents her at the age of 30. The or- top lambs, $4
57
Wheat
steady, cash,
der meets in Washington Thursday.
Chicago.
Corn, steady; cash,
May,
May, 871,;. p0rk, steady; May, $12.35;
Tliey Are Oelmled.
$12.40.
Guthrie, O. T., Feb. 21. The Oklahoma July,
Omaha. Cattle receipts, 2,000; market
Territorial League of Republican clubs, steadier; etoers, $2.90
$3.30; cows,
with an attendance of nearly 400 dele- $1.25
$3.80.
$2.90; feeders, $2.25
gates, have adopted resolution's1 endors- Sheep receipts, 900$, market, dull; sheep,
$3.75.
$3.25; lambs, $2.50
ing the Republican platform and de- $2.25
Kansas City Cattle receipts, .4,100;
nouncing the Democratic party for its
incompetent and cowardly administra- shipments, 8,500; market strong to lOo
tion, bringing the nation into disrepute higher; shipping steers, $3 $4.90; Texas
and plunging the whole country into Steers, $2.40
$3; Texas and native
finanoial and commercial disaster. The cows, $1.75 (S) $3.25; stockers and feeders,
$2.90. Sheep
$3.60; bulls, $2
league also denounces the interior de- $2.35
partment for its corrupt administration reoeipts, 1,500; shipments, none; market
of the Oklahoma offtoes.
strong.
right-of-wa- y
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and Most Complete Stock of General MerohandlM
Carried la the Entire Southwest.

Oanta Fe

Now Mexico

Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.

GLADSTONE'S MISTAKE.

recovering
Hla Attitude Toward the House of
failure.
Lords Very Liable to Cause a
the
New
York. Joseph
Keppler,
pi It In Hla Banks.
oaricaturist, editor and proprietor of
Puck, died last, aged 69, of heart failure.
London, Feb. 21. Gladstone's attitude
Kates Advanced. '
toward the house of lords in the house of
Chicago, Feb. 21. The Chicago Fire commons yesterday, caused disappointUnderwriters association have decided to ment even to high officials in ministrial
advance 25 per oent rates on mercantile ranks while the radicals do not disguise
A cabirisks. They claim that the companies the fact that they are indignant.
at the present rates are not making any net council has been summoned for Friday when some important movement on
money.
the part of the government is expected.
The Chronicle's editorial upon yesterProbably ltepubllcnns.
Enoxville, Tenn.,Feb. 21. At a conven- day's debate is causing a sensation. The
tion of coal operator of Kentucky and Unionist papers reprinted it with big
and pretend to look upon it as
Tennessee, representing ten employers, headings
a call upon Gladstone to resign. The
resolutions were adopted asking that coal Chronicle
called the debate a- ludiorious
v
be not placed on the free list.
fiasco and said it would be difficult to
imagine a more undignified and pointless
la Still Talking.
utterance.
Attorn;' Daniel
Chicago, Feb. '21
..
Flrer- A
Donohue continued bis argument for the
Fire starting at
111., Feb. 21.
Quincy,
The
'defense in the Coughlin trial
2 o'clock this morning in the Reliable
speech will probaDly be finished
he
be
when
will
followed by Assistant Incubator company's works, causing a loss
row
of $198,000.
State's Attorney Bottom.
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Kearaaee lirew Safe.

a king

The only

P're

owder:
Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used ia Millions of Homes
and two miles wide at its widest part.
The dam is 1,686 feet long, with the greatr
est depth
feet, width of base
290 feet, width of crown twenty feet, and
the construction is similar to that of the
reservoir. The spillway
distributing
capacity that is, the means provided for
discharging the surplus water during the
rainy season is 220,000 cnbio feet per
second, which is abundantly ample for
any possible overflow." This resarvoir
has just been finished at an outlay of

California
Invites you to visit her now. Round trip
tickets on sale daily to Los Angeles and
San Diego $56.90, to San Francisco $60.
Tickets good to return Jnly 15; tickets to
above points at rates nnmed, atlow stop
over, but carry no coupons of admission
to the fair.
H. L. Lciz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

$175,000.

y

Reduced Kales
On account

of the California
international exposition. The Santa Fe
route has placed on sale round trip tickets to San Francisco at f.54.40, including
five admission coupons to the fair. Tickets limited thirty days from date of sale.
Continuous passage in each direction, for
full particulars call at city office.
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

y

Candidate for t'oiiininmler.
Chicago, Feb. 21. Co). Thomas G.
Lawler, of Rockford, was decided upon as
the Illinois candidate for commander-in-chie- f
of the Grand Army of the Republic
at a caucus of the G. A. R. held here last
night.

In a Know-slid-

e.

Verdi, Nov., Feb. 21. Last Monday
night five wood choppers were buried iu
a snow-slidYesterday one of the men
was rescued olive but in a dangerous condition, the other four are still under the
snow and must now be dead.

Mid-wint-

1884.

Established

I

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Prague, Feb. 21. In the judgment court
before which the members of the Omla-rlin- a
seoret society have been on trial for
some time sentences were passed as follows; Zeigloser was sentenced to eight
years imprisonment, Waigert, Stitcha and
Hradetz received five years, Wenzelx and
Cisok six years, Hein eighteen months
and Helzbach thirteen mouths. Two of
the accused were acquitted and the remainder sentenced to terms of imprisonment varying from three years to a fortnight.

C'orbett and Jackson.
London, Feb. 21. The Sportsman says
it learns on the authority of a friend of
one of the principals that Jackson and
Corbett have no idea of settling their
contest in the United States. They do
not care to be badgered by olubs and
authorities as was the case in the Mitchell
Corbett match. The event is almost cer
tain to be settled at the National Sport
ing club in London.

PUBLISHERS OF
fa-

-

DAILY NEW MEXICAN- -

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

levelling Investigating.

Topeka, Feb. 21. Gov. Lewelling's investigation into the affairs of the office
of Adjutant General Artz, whioh was in
augurated yesterday afternoon, is still in
progress. Gov. Lowelling refuses to say
why he ordered the investigation, but it
is understood Artz is charged with np
propriating state money and property to
his own use. The investigation will
probably be concluded this evening.

NUEVO MEXICANO.

GREATEST ON EARTH.
Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of
Some Description of the Reconstruct
ed Reservoir System Between
Eddy and Roswell The
Work of Capital and

X. CLXVX2LIT.
.

U. Agent, Land Department,
A T. e

..&.&

the Pi:'

FLAT OPENING 'BLANK E00ES

PATENT

Brains.
In August last the telegraph brought
word of the severe mishap of the wash'
ing out and destruction of the large Peoos
distributing reservoir at Eddy by a phe
nomenal cloud-burand flood. This has
now been entirely reconstructed and the
contractors will cease work this week.
This reservoir has a capacity of 1,250,- 000,000 oubio feet of water, involving an
The Eddy dam,
outlay of $130,000.
which incloses this reservoir, is 1,380 feet
oug, 245 feet wide at the base and 20 feet
at the crown. It is composed of rock
fill, faced with earth, whioh in turn is rip
rapped, placed by hand and thoroughly
.,
tamped.
The large flume constructed across the
Peoos river, which carries the water to
the main southern canal, contains over
220,000 feet, board measure, of lumber.
In the Seven Rivers reservoir the com
pany ha built the largest artificial stor
age basin in the world. It is indeed a
huge struct n re, submerging more than
8,000 acres, with a capacity of 5,000,000,- 000 cnbio feet. It is thirteen miles lone

All kinds of JOB WORE done with neatness and despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.

st

Olce tn. SonthiesL

The Best Equipped
FOUNDED

1850.

PROGRESSING 1893.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

CO

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.

Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
running, noiueless,(durable and simple.
Light
'
,
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
terma
on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
Liberal
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attach-ment- s.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 94, SANTA FE, St. M.
,;

,

TEN ACRES ENOUGH"
V.

Off

Mill Fill the Jail.

The ftZesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
Choice Irrigated Lands (improved and unimproved) attractiv ly platted, for sale oa long time with low

a

acoom-modata-

These figures give an idea of the mamThe officers and moth dimensions
of all that is connected
crew of the wrecked warship Kearsarge with this vast irrigation scheme which is
arrived
by the steamer City of now practically an accomplished in fact.
reThough interesting, other figures
Paris.
gard to the canal can not here be given
A Vote Pom poned.
in detail.
Des Moines, Iowa, Feb.' 21. In the
Eddy, which four years ago consisted
a
senate
a vote on the woman of only half a dozen houses, is
of 3,000 population. In the
suffrage bill was postponed for a week. thrifty city
A large number of ladies were present in near vicinity 30,000 acres have been
brought under cultivation. All told there
anticipation of a vote
are over 400,000 acres of choice land
Deserved 111m Fate
oovered by this canal system.
On to RoBwell, with their railroad, will
Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 21. Louis
made by Mr. J. J.
Hendrick, the third negro implicated in be the next move
and his associates in this mamthe murder of Mrs. Jessie linker at moth
enterprise.
Stnnton last Thnrsday, was oanght near
Jellisou last night and shot dead.
,

40 Years the Standard

At Cocb.lt! Uold Camp.
Visitors will find Peter Powers prepared with tents to receive and
comers. He also runs a general gnpply store, where hay and grain
and other 'camp necessities may be had.
Restaurant attaohed. This campistwelvo
miles west of Cochiti Pueblo, in Pino
canon.

fifty-fou-

New York, Feb. 21.

y

No Ammonia; No Alum.

interest WABANTES DEEDS GIVEN. Write forlllustrated

folder giving full partlculara,

'

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. N,

No citiother territorial newspaper.
zen of this territory who pretends
to keep up with the times can
afford to do without the New Mexican.
BY
NEW
CO.
MEXICAN
PRINTING
Whatever his interests are, be he miner,
stook raiser, wool grower, fruit farme
"Entered as Second Class matter at the politician or what not, he will find someSanta Fe Post Oftice.
thing in the New Mexican every day that
will benefit him in mind, surely, in
BATES or SUBSCRIPTIONS
25
S
Subscribe for the
Daily. Der week, by carrier
pocket, probably.
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier..
New Mexican, read it, hand it to your
1
00
mail
Daily, per month, by
2 50 neighbors, ask them to read it and to subDaily, three months, by mail
o w scribe for
uauy, six montns, oy man
it, the leading daily journal of
00
10
Daily, one year, by mail
.
Sunshine-Lard25
month
Weekly, per
75
Areeklv. cer Quarter
1 00
Weekly, per six months
2
00
HAVE SHOWN THEIR WEAKNESS.
Weekly, per year
Those states whose citizens were carAll contracts and bills for advertising
ried away with the principles advanced
monthly.
All communication intended for publica by the People's party and who elected
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
are now all bitterly
oanie and address not for publication but Populist governors
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- regretting their action. The most tandressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to talizing question that can be asked a
business should be addressed
oitizen of either Colorado, Washington or
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Kansas is, "How do you like your goverf" The three great western states
SThe Nkw Mexican is the oldest news- nor
have
been deeply humiliated by the asito
is
sent
Mexico.
New
in
It
every
paper
Post Office la the Territory and has a large nine actions of their governors. The
and growing circulation among tne intelli- most successful
thing that Gov. Waite, of
gent and progressive people of the
Colorado, has accomplished is the fomenting of discord in alt the state institutions. He has completely demoralized
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21.
the police force of the city of Denver so
that it is now a useless body, whereas it
The New Mexican was 31 years old was once a credit to the city. The Peoyesterday.
ple's party was supposed to be founded
principles of reform. How much reIt fills a New Mexican with pity to on
there is about it can be ascertained
form
those
east.
in
the
If
the
blizzards
of
read
the
action of the Populist officials
from
peor benighted people would only emi
of Colorado.
a
Mexioo
New
what
to
paradise they
grate
It is probably well, however, that the
would find.
Populists succeeded in gaining oontrol of
Mobk than one man had a hand in the a few states as it has shown the nation at
John Doherty, large more conclusively than anything
assassination of
of Mora. Sheriff Abeytia is evidently on else could have done the true character
the right track and he'll do his full duty of the men who are leaders of the new
in making New Mexico unhealthy for this policy. The action of the three Populist
class of criminals.
governors has sounded the death knell of
the Peoples' party. When Colorado
Sabdine boxes are in demand in elected her Populist governor she was in
France. The anarchists are using them the throes of a great financial depression
extensively in the manufacture of bombs, and was ready to turn to nny party that
Would it not be a good idea for the Re- held out the brightest promises. It is
publicans to put Bardine boxes on the safe to assume, however, that the tenets
protective list?
of the People's party will never again
obtain to any great extent in any part of
The dispatches announce the capture the Union. This
country will never be
Of Evans and Morrell, the California
for more than two great
large
enough
bandits. Now let justice have an inning
and of the two now in existence
and sympathy take a back seat for awhile. parties,
can only oome through the one
relief
Evans should hang this time and not be
oom posed of Democrats. The other has
given another chance to escape.
been duly tried and found wanting.
With the best of range grass in sight
for the coming year New Mexico sheep
THE CRAFT.
and cattle men should be in no great
hurry about disposing of their stock.
The Socorro Advertiser has entered
Good times are in sight. Let them govits 0th year. Success goes with it.
upon
ern themselves accordingly and hold their
stock.
What has the New Mexican said or
that the breezy San Marcial Bee
The Albuquerque Citizen lets the cat done
should fail to put in its regular appear
out of the bag. It calls upon the Repub- ance as an X X XI
lican factions in Bernalillo county to
Editor Amado C. de Baca, of the Clay
quit quarrelling. Thought something of
this kind was on down there, otherwise ton Democrat, boasts of large interests in
the Citizen would not have been screech- the Cochiti mines and he has enlarged
his paper on the prospect of becoming a
ing so loudly of late touching Santa Fe millionaire.
county's affairs.
Mr. E. W. Pierce has revived the Mora
With a labor pay roll of $10,000 a week Democrat and publishes it one half in
for water development and surrounded English and one half in Spanish. Of
on the New
by such mining camps bb Cochiti, the course its goes promptly
Mexican exchange list.
Santa Clara, Copper Hills, Amizett,
and San Pedro, the future of New '
W. E. O'Leary, late of Chicago, a bright
Mexico's capital city seems to be paryoung newspaper man who has recently
of
the
for
year
coming
bright
ticularly
taken up his residence at Las Vegas, suc
editor and
grace. Santa Feans have waited patient- ceeds Dr. Gould as
of the Optic New Mexican.
ly for a long time, but it seems that they manager
is in the business depart
Mr.
are at last about to get Old Prosperity by ment O'Leary
of the Optic, successor to J. E,
hill
down
the caudal appendage with a
Moore. R. A. lustier is still the "all
around editor and manager of the Optic."
pull.
The associate editor, so long filled by Dr.
When the Southern Utes are transferred Gould, has not been filled and will not be
from southern Colorado to Utah, as they till that gentleman enters on his duties
will be, because it is right, Gov. Waite under the government. lias Vegas uptic.
and bis newly organized Colorado Cooperative society are going to swoop
down and establish there a community
after the fashion of the Topolobampo
outfit on the western coast of Mexico-Thesare rich lands, bordering on New
Easily, Quickly,
Mexico, and the colonists will have te
Permanently Restored.
get up mighty early if they shutout New
WEAKNESS,
Mexicans who have their eyes, on that
NERVOUSNESS,
promised land.
DEBILITY,

The Daily New Mexican

Cer-rill-

Notice for Publication.

To ail appearances small provocation
is all that some of the Demoorats in congress require to make a holy show of
themselves and give Republicans cheap
political capital. Mr. Bland is not receiving fair treatment at the hands of
his colleagues. Particularly has the New
York delegation, headed by Mr. Tracey,
shown bad faith toward him and his bill
for coining the silver seigniorage. New
Mexico has a special interest in this
matter because for two weeks its delay
has served to hold up aotion on out
statehood bill. It is hoped the present
week will see an end put to this sort of
business. Action is what the country
THIRTY-ON-

E

excefci.es,

tUe

overnoifc,

81.76 School Shoes
LADIES'
$3, $2.60 $2, $1.75

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 8332.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
January 18, 1894. J
Notice is hereby (riven that the follow
ing named pettier has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or reoeiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 6, 1894, viz:
s w M
Jose Gregorio Vigil, for the n

your

Sh0i
1

aiterjtior) io ii."
MANUFACTURED
ONLY BY

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at a less profit, and we believe you can save money by buying all you

FOR 8ALEIBY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

N.KfAIRBANK&C0.Sr.Lou.s.
Hihbt

Gotmtbiid Sorobeb, Pres.

fi. Sohnbideb, Seoretary & Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.

cc

EL PASO EOITTE.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANUFAOTCBEBS OF

S

HERN & dBdlED WATERS.
PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
SODA.

MAX FROST,
New Mexioo.

Palace Avenue,

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe,
flew Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

Catron block.

& PACIFIC

The Great Popular Route Between

SOFT COAL

Xj XJ3WC

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,

Santa Fe, N. M.

-

HARD COAL

EDWARD

B E IR,

THE

II

HAST

FEED AND TRANSFER.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the
several oourts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his caise. Ulnoe muatron diook.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

8rt

the Lowest Market Price; Windows and

X. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care,
Practice in all the courts in the territory,

Um

New Orlotas, Kansas City, Caioago,

Co

'

f.

6

s Si

m

o

.

?5

I

cis

d

S

Lonlt, H.w Tori

Eqaiyaseat

First-clas- s

OT8 that year tiokets read Texas and Paoiflo
tiokt rat tad all r.mir2 infermtioa,
ticket

Railway.

For map, Hue

table,

! aair.M say of th

etU

afsat.

D. F. DARBY8HIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER.Con.

CATRON & SPIESS.

Attorneys at law and solicitors In ohan- oery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
oourts of the territory, unices in uatron
Block.

Fe, N. M.

Si

SURE CONNECTION.

and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.

A. L. MORRISON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. Prac
firm, in nil the Qnrjrta of the territory
Special attention given to land offioe
business. Office in Catron Block, Santa

1ST.

WuhingtoB. Favorite lia. to tha north, east and lontheasi. Fallmsa
Falao Sleeping Oar daily betweea St. Loait and Dallas, fori Worth
tad ElPaso;alo Marshall and New Orleans withoni ehaaje.
Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

E. A. FISKE,
AttnrnBv ami counselor at law. P. O. Box
TJ. M.. Tiraoticea in su
i'v " Qnnto
preme and all distriot courts of New MoxRnnAinl At.t.Anr.inn (riven to mininff
int

Pass, ft Ticket Afft., Dallas, Texas.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

H
H

&

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

-c- o

-

''"iSs.

IBOX AS BBASS OAtfTI.VeS, ORE, COAX ASD IiTJIIBEK CABS,
FWLLSYS, GBATEa, BABB. BABBIT HETALS, COLCSX
AWD IHON VBOXTS VOlt BCILDISGtt.

REPAIRS

D. W. MANLEY,

MINING

ON

DENTIST

OFFICE HOUK8 - - U to 12, and 2 to 4

AND

Albuquerque,

MILL

MACHINERY

-

Nw

A

SPECIALTY,

Me&lco.

EUlViATIEr

line of the World.

and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.

THE

A New

DENVER
AND

- ft
a

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
THE POPULAR LINE TO

price$TooTa

eo

of

Pacific Cocti.

Routt to and from th

77

BBBW8BS AND BOTTLEES OF

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

C

Mes.

WfiOt IMm

footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.

He names the following witnesses 10
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Ysidro
Ortiz, Pedro Vigil, George Ortiz, Justo
Lopez, of Santa Fe, N. M.
JAMES U. WALKEB,
Register.

Scenic

HE"

re??

ALL

&

erviueame.isfl8t
cutiDgunu
in me worm. All btyies.
Insist upon having W. L.
MioeB. name
.jiougmu
and price stamped on

is the

This

apd thank me for calling

Register.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

tlaer Ghui cnlrl fit tliA nnM

BOX

If your druggist does not keep it, write us and we will .mail it on receipt of price.

-

'

-

New Mexico Dreg Store,
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

LeadvilleGIenwood Springs.Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Trinidad, Santa Fe

V. D. LORENZO

Fainter,

YEARS OLD.

Hnllnm

and 83.60 Press Shoe.
$5, 84
iiquui custom work, costing iron) $u to $3.
83.60 Police Shoe. 3 Soles.
and at$2
Shoes,
$2.60,Unequalled
the price.
Boys 82

JAMES 11. WALKER,

retmlta of.

worrr.cte. Full Rtremri h.
development and tone
given to every organ and
of the bjily.
tortlon natural
met boils.
Immedlatt'lmnrovtimcnt
Been. Failure impossible.
2.0110 refernneeH.
ftnnlr.
explanation and proof.
uiaucu uroweuj irev.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

IV. L. DOUGLAS

Af$3 SMEewKE
Umnr

R

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuons residence upon, and,
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Pedro Gomez y Gonzales, Francisco
Gonzales, Alejandro Gonzales, Antonio
Herrera, of Espanola, N. M.

end all the train of evlla
from curly error, or laUT

DEMANDED.

The Best Shoes for
thelx'tist Money.

6e.

e

ACTION

"i SY!
BUYA CAKE OF

Homestead No. 4112.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
January 20, 1894. J
Notice is hereby eiven that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said prool win ue
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M.. on Maroh 6. 18'J4, viz:
s e J4 of
Juan N. Gonzales, for the s e
sec. 10, tp is n, r
n e
sec. 4, and n

II

Olb

Poiiil

Reaching sll the principal towns and mining
camps la Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

LIKE
TOURIST'S, FAVORITE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RE8ORT8.

THE

The New Mexican violates nobody's
confidence in saying that it publishes a
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
newspaper. Its offstrictly
icial news may be relied upon; its territoAddresb
All work promptly assented,
rial news covers all sections impartially,
and its telegraphio Associated Press re- through looal pofltoffioe.
port gives the newt of the day up to 3:30
p. m., twelve hours in advance of any

ACRE.

a New Mexico

k

i

All through trains equipped with Pullman False

uiu xonri.t oieeping van.

For elegantly Illustrated descriptive books frM
con, whims .
E.T.JEFFERY.

A.

8.

HUGHES,

'

IK. HOOPER,

tmtuiQuHgr. Tnloluipr. flal Put, at. 1
DENVER., COLORADO.

'
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PROGRESSING 1893.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

--

--

CO

Sewing machine makera for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
manufacturing maohines especially.
Prices within reach of all
. Light running, noiseless, durable and simple.
Easy to learn- Easy to buy. ,
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of line attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
FOST OFFICE BOX 94, SANTA FE, ST. VL
,

:

PBOOS
U

FOUNDED 1860.

S
UJLaUU

,

JL
UV U

JLji

LiU

isr

yLaZ

AUliE

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of ohoice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million aores; a climate equal in every respect and superior to some respects, to that of Somthem 0aliftraia
god Schools, Churohes, KaUway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time vith Intereot at 6 Per Cent.

Vhto prloe Including perpetual water

right No Drouths, bo Fogs, no

mm-

ae Snakes, no Sunstrokes.

-

Cyclones, no Hall

Storm, no Floods,

no Bliawrda, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Wo'rthsrs, ao Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers,

pECflS

RRGATpn AM0 inPROVEUENT

ao ltAlsriSo Epidemic Diseases so Prairie Ttm,

COnPAflY,-ED- D

r

KE17 DE3IIC0.

.

Best Time and Service to Chicago
and St. I.euls

m

Setts ATLANTIC &

Is afforded by the Burlington's vestibulei?
flyer, leaving Denver daily at a p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:30 a. m., and St.
Louis at 7:20 a. m., the second morning,
making close connections with all fast
trains for the east and south. All meals
en route served in the famous Burlington
dining cars.
For full information apply to local
tioket agents or address G. W. Vallery,
General Agent, 1089 17th Btreet, Denver

PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

Wt

BETTS

11 H E
NERVOUS, CHRONIC

fq

(Western

Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November 27,

Delicate or Private Maladies.

Send 4 Cts. for their new 120-paCONSULTATION FREE.

Call upon,

1892.

anqPBIUTE
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. in., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City atl:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
9:60 a. m. Ar
8:30 a. m.

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m.
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA, rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m.
SLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
WKSTWABB
STATIONS.
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SO. 3 NO. 1
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

All

COMES BACK
every cent that you've paid for

er address

book.

with stamp,

DBS. BETTS & BETTS
029 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
'
DENVER, COLO.

EASTWARD
HO. 2 NO. 4

Lv... Albuq....Ar 700p 6:30a
7 30 p
uooiiuge,
3:30 a 10:25a .....Wingate,
2:35 a
l43p
1:00 p 2:05 a
1:05 a 10:55 a .... Gallup..,
5:40 a 2:55 p ,.Nav Springs... 6:30a 6:20 a
5:00 a 4:00 a
7:uua ii:iup ... Jrlolbrook.,
4:00 a 2:60 a
2:20 a 3:30 n ....Winslow...
1:00 a 9:55 p
10:50 a 6:10 P ....Flagstaff
9:45 a 8:40 p
iz:sup e:wp ....Williams,
8:40 a 7:45 p
Ash Fork,
l:zo p :uup
2:55 a 1:40 p
Z:3U plU::ftp
....Seligman
tQK a o.io r.
8:00 pu:ZUa ,. reach Hp gs....
6:30 p 2:15 a
Kinsman
10:55p 9:40 p
7:50 p 4:10 a ....The Needles... o:wp fill jp
6:50 p 6:50 p
9:15 p 6:30 a
...Blake
9:26 p 5:23 a
9:00 p 6:55 a
.Fenner
a
A'Oftr.
1:20 p 9:00 a
.Bagdad
2:00 p 2:35 a
.Daeget.
2:35al2:55p
3:oua 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv i:4upi2:iu R
9:30

p

4:25 a
10:05 a

1

The Daily

Hn

Mexican

SHOOTING STARS.

9:30 a

Mohave

6:00p

Tioga man calls his cook Misery be
cause sue lores company.
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:30p. m
Philadelphia Record. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Arrive
A man is like a gas-je- t.
The more he Leave SanSan Diego
Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
blows the less light he gives oat.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
Boston Transcript. 3:30 p. m.
CONNECTIONS.
How do yon manage to live in this dead
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
townf Fine; I'm the undertaker.
for all points east ana south.
Atlanta Constitution.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott 4 Phoenix
Young Mr. Gat ling has gone on the
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
Btage. He might be appropriately billed
in Central Arizona.
as a son of a gun. Boston Herald.
SELIGMAN
P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
llrnce the Nerves.
' Sedatives
and opiates won't do it. BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
uroy ana connection witn stage lines lor
These nervines do not make the nerves
mining districts north.
to
and
this
of
short
do
fall
strong,
failing
BARSTOW Southern California-Railwaproducing the essential of their qnietude
T
TAI
riur urn
Augeies, ouu asicku uuu uuier vanAnd
extreme
oases
while
in
vigor.
fornia points.
and these only of nervous irritation
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
such drugs may be advisable, their freBan irancisco, bacramento ana other
nse
is
to
the
Northern California points.
quent
highly prejudicial
delicate organism upon which they act,
and in order to renew their qnieting
effect increased and dangerous
doses Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
eventually become necossary, Hostetter's No
change is made by sleeping car passen
Stomach Bitters is an efficient substitute
gers between Ban J rancieco ana Kansas
for such pernicious drugs. It quiets the
3ity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
nerves by bracing, toning, strengthening
Chicago.
them. The connection between weakness
of the nervous system and that of the
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
organs of digestion is a strong and sym- great middle route across the American conpathetic link. The Bitters, by imparting tinent, in connection with the railways of
a healthful impulse to digestive and as- the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
similating functions, promotes through- superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
out the wholo system a vigor in which the excellent accommodations.
nerves come in for a large share. Use
the Bitters in malaria, oonstipation, bil- The Grand Canon of the Colorado
ious and kidney trouble.
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
Generally the more aimless a boy is the indescribable, can easily be reached via
U'lagstan, Williams or reach (Springs on this
better he likes to run around with a shot- road.
To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can journey most digun. Binghamton Republican.
bv
this line. Observe the ancient In
rectly
That changes the complexion of things, dian civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
mused Wigwag, as he gazed on bis wife's City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near uarnzo. aee ana marvel at tne irean
dressing case. Philadelphia Reoord.
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
forests of the San
the magnificent pine Y3!
nrnincisco iuuuuumhs.
Af
rum iA
luteresiI !iu ilwe
Eruption of the Skin Cored.
Ed. VennyBrockville,
Ontario, Canada, rains of the
..
says:
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
"I have nsed Brand roth's Fills for the
the longest cantilever bridge in Amer
past fifteen years, and think them the View
lea across the Colorado river.
best cathartio and
remedy T. R.
Gabei; General Supt.
knewn. For some five years I suffered
W. A. Bisbelii, Gen, Pass. Agt
with an eruption of the skin that gave H. S. Va Slyck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
me great pain and annoyance. I tried
different blood remedies, but, although
gaining strength the itching was unre
lieved. I finally concluded to take a
thorough course of Brandreth'e Pills.
took six each night for four nights, then
five, four, three, two, lessening each time
A LADY'S TOILET
by one, and then for one month took one
Is not complete
every night, with the happy result that
without an ideal
now my skin is perfectly clear and has
been so ever since."
A

r

y

A

1

1

CI

A1

--

1

anti-bilio-

"

Willie: Auntie, what is meant by unanimous consent, in Congress? Aunt
Sarah When the'r all talking to wun'st'
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The Value of a Package.

'

The contents of a
package of
Simmons Liver Regulator will oure
: It's the woman's
many a
friend. ' It oured me permanently -- of
Biek Headache C. S. Morris, Browns
ville, W. Va.; Take it dry on the tongue
or make a tea.
e.

'

One reason why it is often difficult to
find a runaway team is that the horse
,:
takes the traces with him.'
,
Lowell Courier,

l

POWDER.

pozzoriis
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

.:

Notice for Publication.

-

Homestead No. 4280.1
Land Offigb at Santa Fa, N.

M.
)
- '
January 26, 1891. )
given that the follow- -

Notice is hereby
d
settler has filed notioe of her
Intention to make final proof in support
of her claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Maroh 12, 1894,
n e
Is: Eutimia Martinez, for the n
sec 17, tp,
17 n,
13 e.
Bhe names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residenoe upon, and
- cultivation of, said land, via.
Tiddoro Villes, Nicolas Gonzales,
GtniaUs, Pablo Gonzales, of Peoos,
N.M.
Jamm H. Walsh,
. '
Register

swnenwJ4se;y

1

To Bo Expected.

He Felt His Importance.

SANTA FE ROUTE

ANTONIO

EAST AND NORTH.

Read up
In effect Nov.l,
1
a
1NM.
2
4
7:55
.Ar
7:40a
5:45n
Lv.. .SantuFe..
p 9:55
10:115
, . Lamy
6::pl2:50
p 9:05 a
ii 8:20
Las Vegas
i::is 012 .is p
11:25 a SS
5:10 a 4:35 p
. . Raton
6:35 a 5:55 p
..Trinidad ..... 9:45 a 9:45
8:10 a 8:30 p Ar. Lu Junta.. .Lv: 7:20 a 0:55
55 a oian
9:55 a 8:50 n Lv. Lu Junta.. .Ar
12:20pl2:20
Pueblo
12:20pll.DOp
.. .Colo. Sprinps. .. 2:40 p 2:40
i:iua
5 :15 p 4 :45 a
ii 5:15
Denver
Sflli. 5:00
5:00 p 5:00 n
Leadville
12:15 al2:15 a .Grand Junction. 12 :15 ul2:15
11:05 all son a ..salt Lake City... 11
a 11:05
pl2:15
2:15pl2:15p Ar....Ogden ....Ar 12:15
12:01 n ::15
5:20 D 30 a ....UodgeUlty...
10:32
8:25 p 9:10
Burton
pK)5u
:50a 6:50a Ar...St Louis... Lv 8:30 p 8:30
11 :40p 9:55 a .,
Newton..
7:55p 8:32
5:25 n 5:55
i :v ui2 as pi ......Emporia.
3:10 p 3:40
Toueka. ..
5:20p 2:15 pi
Read down

. .

.

i:p

K

1

a 4 :w p Ar. Kansas Clty.I.vl 1 no ii 1 :0S
9:05 a 5:10 p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 12:30p 8:;i5
7:45 p 1:20 a .. .Fort HadlBon
4:25 all :2.i

.....Galesburg.. . 1112:31 a
3:15 a
Streator..
:lpp
5:25 a 7:45 a
9:50
Joliet
7:00 a 9:10 a Ar . Chloaeo . Lv 8:30p
st.
Dearborn Stut'n
vat p s:ua

. .

.

.

4:21

3:00

4:00

Klncon
Doming

li:au

City. f.
p .... Silver
a ...Ln CVuces. ..
.

Read up
4

i55

10:25 p 9:45 a
7:15 j d mu a
7:15 P
P
11:25
8:55 a.

12:05p.

1:35 p Ar.. HI Paao.. ..Lv 10:30
9:00 p 8:80a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 7:45 p 6:00 a
74M1
9:30p 4:25 a Lv. Albuquerq'e . Ar

5:16al2:55n ..Navajo Springa 111 :00
...... HagBtotr.... 6:30 a
1:45 pl2 :15
Barstow
2:15 a 2:iup
Mnlave. ...... 9:30 a
6:00 p
7:50a 6:20p Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 7:00a 5:15
2:10
12:50p 9:28 p Ar..&an Diego.. Lv
.. . :io a ArSan Francis'oLv 5:30 p

10:50 a 6:10 p

a
a
p
p

Get all that's
possible

of

sV

force. There's need,too, of plenty
of

Scoffs Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil builds up flesh
and strength quicker than any

other preparation known to

Wfi,

n.

m.

fiifi

our marriage," he muttered with clinched
teeth.
"Discovered whatf " she asked with visible emotion, for she was easily moved, was
Marguerita Tubbins so easily moved that
she hod long since ceased to trust herself
on roller skates. After a minute's emotion she repeated the question in another

re-

cently at a house on Howard street for
some old clothes, and the charitable woman
living there fitted him out in full attire
from head to foot, and he wentawayina
cheerful mood. Next day he came back,
quite as ragged as at first except as to his
coat, carrying the clothes the lady had

6:00

fat-foo- d.

lloltsd.

face."
"No, nol Whateverelse I may have done,
I have never used that or anything else.
My complexion is my own."
He laughed hoarsely, so hoarsely that she
pitied him and handed him a cough drop.
"It is well that I discovered this before

given him.

In effect Nov.l,
1SB3.
1
3
5:45 p 5:45p Lv...Santa Fe...Ar
n :m pis :nu a
Lamy.
9:00 p 3:30a Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
4:30 a Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
10:40al
Read down

strength
and nerve -

Flans and spseifioations famished
on application. Correspondence so

scornfully. "Many things."
"I cannot believe It. Yet you trusted me
once."
"I did, but now there is perfidy on your

An Honest One.
A very ragged tramp applied one day

9:31

SOUTH AND WEST.

UCCU VI 1ICS1I

Skilled Mechanics

"No," he answered resolutely, "I shall

not. From this time forth you shall hear
me keeping silence. "
"Oh, beavensl What have I done to deserve thisf"
"What have you not done?" he asked

8 :uu

Fresh Air and Exercise.

Modern Uethods,

pose.
"Oh, speak to me!" Bhe cried.

"That you receive the attentions of another man."
"'Tis false!" '
"I saw you driving with him last Wednesday night."
"You saw me last Wednesday
night?" she faltered. "And this is why
you refuse to speak to me?"
"It is."
"I can explain all. You are mistaken."
"Perhaps I am," he answered haughtily,
"and perhaps I am not."
"It was my aunt you saw."
"Goto goto."
- "I will not," she cried indignantly. "Not
till you have heard me through. You have
blundered upon our family's secret. My
aunt is"
"Well?"
"A bearded lady."
She hung her head and blushed deeply.
Did she blush because of the painful disclosure she had just made, or because he
was showering rapturous kisses on the back
of her neck

WINDSOR.

Close Figurine,

An Optical Illusion.
Twilight was falling. Herbert McSquaz-zl- e
stepped into the porch. Marguerita
Tubbins was there to greet him, but he
seemed not to realize her presence. It was
soon evident that he was doing it on pur-

"What have you discovered?"

TIME TABLE.

City tioket office, First National bank
building.
G. X. NICHOLSON, O. P. & T. A.

Architect & Contractor.

Cholly Yaas, we missed each other in
the crowd.
She That's just like her. She's always
losiog things. Life.

form:

Insist upon having the genuine.
IT 18 FOB SALE iVEBTWHERiV

-

.S3.

If all officials realized the importance
of pnblio trusts as did the boy in the
following anecdote we should never hear
of deserted posts: As the train stopped
at a small town in Virginia the mail bag
was thrown to a negro boy of perhaps
fifteen years, who started off at a brisk
run to the post office. But a larger boy,
tnrning a corner, suddenly ran into the
mail carrier and overtuned him. As soon
as he recovered himself he tnrned upon
the aggressor.
he exclaimed, you wants
Look
to be keerfnl of dis chile. When you
knocks me down yon jars de whole gov- ment of the United States. I carries de
mailt
I wish these missionaries didn't vary so
much, said King Kannabile, as he swal
jowed his portion of the roast. I wish
so, too, said Queen Kannabile, but there
are so many brands of Presbyterians
these days it's hard to tell what to order.
Harlem Life,

12:40n
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wrand. Canon of Colorado River. On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line tans from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Twenty
gorges a Titan of chasms.
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look soaroely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yon can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
yon a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and aem
of the printer's art.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
if you have not found the help that
you need. But, if you're a tired
and feeble woman, or a delicate and
ailing one, it's a remedy that's sure
to give it.
Practically, it's sold on trial
That's what it amounts to. If it
doesn't give satisfaction, in the
and strengthening of
building-u- p
overtaxed womanhood, and the complete cure of all the delicate derangements, functional disturbances,
and painful disorders peculiar to the
sex
then you have your money
back.
You'd think that any medicine
could be sold so, if it did. all that's
claimed for it.
Exactly.
But the fact remains that out of
all the medicines for women, "Favorite Prescription" is the only one
that's sold on such terms.
Knowing these things, it's an in
sult to your intelligence to have
something else, that pays the dealer
better, offered as "just as good."

POMPLEXION
U

Obedisnt.
Little Nelly, while at the seashore with
her mother, was very fond of making calls
upon some ladies in a neighboring cottage,
and the frequency with which she would
bring home little presents of cards and pictures, etc., led her mother to fear that she
might be in the habit of asking for these
thiiiRS. She therefore gave the child strict
orders never to do such a thing. The next
day Nellie returned from her visit laden
down with pretty odds and ends of various
sorts, and when her mother called her and
questioned her severely if she hod asked for
these things she replied, with conscious
virtue:
"No, mother dear. You told me I must
never ask for things, so I just took 'em.''
Harper's Bazar.

sci-

ence.
Stott's Emulsion is constantly effecting Cure of Consumption,
Bronchitis nd kindred diseases
where other methods fail.
hapwtd by Soolt Bawn,M, T, Alldrattt

"Well," she asked in astonishment as he
presented himself and his bundle, "what's
the matter?"
"I've brought back the clothes, lady," he
said simply.
"Why did you do that? Don't you need
them in the cold weather?"
He laid them down on a chair determinedly. "No, lady," he replied, "I can't say
as I do. You see, lady, I've been used to
wearin' ventilated shoes and hats and clo's
so long that when I tried those you give me
I felt so kiud'er smothered I had to git
back in the old ones; and bein' honest, ef I
am poor, I thought I'd bring 'em bock,
bo's you could give 'em to some of the boys
that ain't been in the perfesh quite as long
as me." And with a bow and thanks and
a warm pie, he struck manfully out into
the cold morning. Detroit Free Press.
rrlble.
Mr. Emerson of Boston I am deeply

in-

terested in the effort to secure uniform
laws in the several states.
Mrs. Emerson I don't know that I care
much about that.
Mr. Emerson Why, my dear, in some
states less than 60 pounds of beans is a legal bushel.
Mrs. Emerson (with animation) Horrors!
Pittsburg Chronicle. ;
A Different Application.
Elder Sister Come, Clarence, take your
powder like a man. You never hear me
making any compliint about such a little
thing as that.
Neither
Clarence
Callipers (sourly)
would I it I could daub it on my face. It
Life.
is swallerin it that I object to.

GEMS IN VERSE.

THE

Her Birthday.

HISTORIC CITY.

My darling, with eyes like October,

And heart that is young as the May,
What shall I wish thee, this day ot days?
Bethink thee, Bweetheart, and say.
I would that time could standstill for awhile,
And leave thee as now thou art,- As fresh as the early dawn is fresh.
As white as the snowdrop's heart.

SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODEM

Let the rest of the world grow old and oold,
But, oh! let me still keep thee
The same forever, my girl of girls,
Forever a girl for me.

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other Resources.

Till iny life is old, and my heart is cold.
Let me wear thee upon my breast,
And then let me find thee and claim thft
aeain
When I wake from the grave's long rest.
Louise Chandler Moulton.

"Mind" and "neart."
Mind is a master that, ruthless, slays its noblest slaves;
Heart a loving savior, ador'd byev'ry one it
saves.
Mind is icy cold, calculating, harsh and severe;
Heart, tender and gentle, throbs but with hope
and fear.
Mind, on Fancy's wines, flies high as fame can
carry name;
Heart situs for love, abash'd, blushing red
with modost shame.
Mind, in rich mental finds, knows a strange,
triumphant bliss;
Heart, ecstatic, trembles but beneath the lover's kiss.
Mind strives in brilliance to outshine brightness of a star; .
Hearts aro all contentment when they deeply
loving are.
Mind seeks only knowledge wherever it may
be sought:
Heart learns not a lesson save by little Cupid
taught.
Mind boldly contemplates e'en the very throne
of God;
Heart, submissive, bows subdued by woman's
slightest nod.
Mind argues, that which Is unknown, cannot
be, forsooth;
Heart, though unable to expound, rightly feels
the truth.
Mind is ever worried with the politics of states;
Hearts are never anxious save for happiness of
mates.
Mind's lust is eternal as the palpitating air;
Heart oft is satisfied with a tress of Bilken
hair.
Mind doubts and scorns the happiness of weak,
Joyous heart;
Heart laughs at and is bored by Mind's science, lore and art.
Mind, sullen, reasons woe, darkness, hate come
from above;
Heart's sweet heart beats thankful that God
gives light, joy and love.
Mind, safe, traverses fathomless distances of
space;
Heart, fatally entangled, trips In gauzy bits of
lace.
Mind goes castle building wherover It can
roam;
Heart, in hut, cottage or mansion, simply
craves a home.
Mind is brave and able, dashing, selfish and
conceited;
Heart is noble, loyal, gen'rous my contrast is
completed
Atlanta Constitution.

Oran'pap's Question.
"How did you rest last night?" '
I've heard my gran'pap say
Them words a thousand times that's
right

Jes' them words thataway!
as mornin dast
As punctchul-lik- e
To ever heave In sight
'ud
haf to ast
alius
Gran'pap
"How did you rest last night?"
Us young uns used to grin.
At breakfast, on the sly,
And mock the wobble of his chin
And eyebrows holt so high
And kind. "How did you rest last
night?"
We'd mumblo and lot on
Our voices trimbled, and our Bight
Was dim and hearin gone.
Bad as I used to be,
is
All I'm
As pure and ca'm a sleep for me
And sweet a sleep as htsl
And so I pray on Jedgment Day
To wako, and with its light
See his face dawn and hear him say
"How did you rest last night?"
James Wliltcoinb Riley.

Her Life.
A little corner with its crib,
A little mug, a spoon, a bib,
A little tooth so pearly white,
A little rubber ring to bite.

little
little
little
littlo

Santa Fe, the cily of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
anoient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
anoient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1C05. Authorities
disagree as to whether this city or Sau'Au-gnstiFls., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1301, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from AVostport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.

tho church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's gardeu, church of Oor
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' uionomeut,
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. It. of
New Mexioo;
St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The health seeker should never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless-nesare the handmaidens of disease.
Hero is interest for the studious historIRK WOKLD'S ONLY BANlTiBIUSf.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightseer. If you have energy enough to move
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
around you can not be dull amid such
the driest habitable part of the United surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
KATOEAL BEAUTY.
changes in form from season to season,
Even the inveterstely lazy can enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a oharmingnook of the life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- cast Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of mountain peaks winter, and his
steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 11,000 feet high. To sides in summer rival
his winter beauty.
gether with this it lies at an altitude of In the winter the full moon at night and
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 36th the sun by day turn his crest into a
degree north, that gives it a peouliar ad- diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jemez nnd Valle mountains, scarcely less
the
which
naturalsummer
tempers
heats,
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
ly should be about that of Memphis, sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
Tenn., or Bakersfield, Cul., and itB south their purple bases lend an ideal backern situation reduces the rigors of winter. ground for all this
splendor.
As an illustration, during the winter of
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
1692, the daily public concerts in the
Among the more important publio inplaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious aud
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lnngs to work, S. court and federal office building, the
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of territorial capitol, St. Vincent's saniterritorial penitentiary, New Mexbeing "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium,
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- d ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U. S. government Indian
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs. school, Ramona memorial institute for
Symington and Harroun, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training Bchool, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
report that they have only found two Michael's college, Loretto academy, Pressoses among the native people of con- byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb insumption.
stitute, New West ncadomy, Cntholio
NOBMAL TIHPEBATDBI.
cathedral and four
churches, EpisThe U. S. weather observation office copal, Presbyterian, parish
Methodist and Conaas been stationed here for twenty years, gregational
churches, the governor's
ind the following statistical data tells palace, the archepiscopal residence ot
B. Salpointe and Archbishop
J.
better than words how even and mild is Arohbishop
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the if. Ii.s ubapelle and many other?, including
hotel accommodations, uud
lummer heat and the winter cold the fol- several
institutions for the benelowing tables Bhow a moBt equable and fit of sanitary
lelightful temperature:
Tho U. 8. court of private land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
ANNUAL
MIAN. YSAB. AKNUALMHAH.
riAK.
year, and the arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and archaeological
interest, are instructive, net
...."...47.9 1883
1872
only to the lawyer but to the lnymuu.
1873
48.5 1884
health-seeker-

1871
1S75
1876
1S77
1878
1879
1880
1881

48.0
47.5
47.5
47.6
47.5
50.2
45.0

lacking

a;

1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892

47.7
47.6
49.0
48.4
4S.8
50.4
47.3

4!U

The annual monthly values will show
the distribution of temperature through
the year.
MONTH.

UIAH.

January
February

mONTH.
8.3
31.7
39.1
45.5
56.0
65.4

March
April

June

July

!Angust
September
!October
November
December

KIAII.
6.1.0
05.9

....59.0

49.4
;v;.7
4U.2

There is no other locality, even the
boasted climate of southern France, that
can show such a stable and equable
A little walk in leafy June,
A little talk while shines the moon,
range of heat and cold. The health seek
A little reference to papa,
er need fear no sudden changes. A little
A little planning with mamma.
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
A little ceremony grave,
death from tubercular disease the Now
A little struggle to be brave,
Mexioo rate is only 3 in 1,000.
A little cottage on a lawn,
A little kiss my girl was gone!
This is the loiwest known reoord, and it
must be remembered that the local contingent of consumptives is daily augVictory.
mented by the immigration of those who
He who, believing, strongly lays his hand
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
Unto the work that waits for htm to
men should cavil, measures prove un
The record of deaths at Banta r e is
true,
much lower than the territorial average.
Friends write their trusted promises on sand,
the consumptive death
In New
And failure mock him with its threatening rate is 25England
out of every 1,000 of the combrand.
munity; in Minnesota it is 14, and
Still in the end he, fearless, shall pursue,
Till craok of doom, will find a power which few throughout the southern states six per
Or none with cause less righteous may com
1,000. This city enjoys the spring climand.
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, MichiFor conquest is uot built on the defeat
gan and Minnesota, and the winter
Of any man whose aim is human good;
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
Who fights for justice hath already won.
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
Before no show of loss shall he retreat;
shown by the thermometer.
However crossed, maligned, misunderstood.
The dry
He knows but triumph in the work well done.
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one
Chicago Inter Ocean.
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the influence of the ozone and electricity
The Grave's Equality.
on the nerves and system that acclimation
One was a king, and a wide domain
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
He ruled, as his sires had done;
srreat boon. Cases are on reoord of in
bed
a
of
wooden
A
hovel,
pain,
crease in the chest measure of immi
Belonged to the ottwr one.
grants here of from four to seven incheB.
The king was ill, and the world was sad
But the monarch languished, the monarch
died;
The beggar was sick unto death, but he had
No one to watch at his low bedside.

Then under the minster the king was laid,
While o'er him the marbles were piled;
But a shallow grave in the fields was made
By careless hands for Poverty's child.
But now there ore those who profanely declare.
If you opened the tomb and the grave.
Yon could not distinguish, whatever your care.
The dust of the king and the slave.
Charles Noble Gregory.
To SleepI
To sleep! to sleep! The long, bright day is done,
And darkness rises from the fallen sun.
To sleep! tosleeepl
Whate'er thy Joys, they vanish with the day:
Whate'er thy griefs, in sleep they fade away.
To sleep! tosleepl
Sleep, mournful heart, and let the past be past!
will sleep at last.
8ltp, happy null alltolife
sleepi
Tosleepl
Tennyson.

Out of the Question.
Maude We had private theatricals last
evening. They went off first rate, only the
folks would laugh in the wrong place.
Uncle Henry There is no snch thing,
To California
Maude, as laughing in the wrong place in Via the Santa Fa route, the greatest railBoston
theatricals.
Transcript.
private
road iu the world. Yon can take a Poll-ma- n
oar and go to San Franoisco, Los
'
One Way.
or San Diego without change.
Angeles
"Have you read that article on 'How to No other line oan give you this accommo"
tell a bad egg?'
dation. For excursion rates and other
"No, I haven't, but my advice would bei information call at eity ticket office.
tell
to
If you have auytbing important
H. 8. Lute, Agent.
bad egg. why, break it gently." Chips.
'
wood
Ulen
Springs, Colo.
The Wherefore of It. .
Round trip tickets to Glenwood 8prings
"I wonder why Salterdoesn't marry."
on sale daily at rate of $36.05. Good to
"He hasn't found the. woman."
return until May 81, 1894, for particulars
"Is he so very particular?"
oall at city tioket office.
H. 8. Lots, Agent.
"No, but the women are." Brooklyn
tlfe.
Qbo. T. Nioholsoh, G. P. T. A.
.

Path-Finde- r,

first-clas-

May

A little Bchool day after day,
A little schoolma'am to obey,
A little study soon 'tis past
A little graduate at last.

PARI.

The World's Chiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, In.
valid and Health Seeker.

188,1

plate all lettered round,
rattle to resound,
creeping see! she stands!
step 'twixt outstretched hands.
A little doll with flaxen hair,
A little willow rocking chair,
A little dress of richest hue,
A little pair of gaiters blue.
A
A
A
A

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

MATUBAL

ATTBAOTIOMS.

this Santa Fe lies in a most
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural
y
of the
curiosities. It is also the
Pecos National park, where fish an3 game
abound. Within easy riding or driving
distances there are over forty places of picturesque and of historic interest. Among
which may be mentioned the old adobe palace, first erected shortly after 1605, from
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
great province. The prerent structure
dates from about 171C; but it is full of
interest, as every room is consecrated by
i,lte memory of thrilling events. In this
ouildlng Gen. Lew Wallace wrote his
famous Ben Hnr.
The chapel of San Miguel, was buiit in
1630 and a ill stands.
By its side is the
olitmt house in the United States. Thi
walls of the old cathedral date from 1622,
but the rest of the structure Is of more
modern dato. . Within convenient dis
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuqus
and Nambe; in a side oauon of the Santa
Fe aro the delightful Azteo springs, while
about nine miles np the main water
course is Monument rook.
The road
thither is one of surpassing loveliness.
town
of
south
is
the
To
Agua Fria, and
ths famous turquoise nines pronounced
bv Tiffany the finest in the world: and
o
beyond the Rio Grande are ths San
Pueblo and ths eurious cliff dwel
Besides

gate-wa-

Ildo-fons-

ling.

KESOOliGES.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1 ,498,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 actua?
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
is of the finest flavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums nnd
apricots, largeand luscious, apples, penra,
berries aud all the hardy fruits flourish 111
abundance, usually commanding a better
and more remunerative market than eveu
the California fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including goid,
silver, precious stones, principally ths
turquoise and garnets nearly as lino as rubies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal aro found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
PEOSPECTIVX

BESOUBCFS.

The Chicago Municipal & Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, furnishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements in the way of
aereation, etc., aro provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort is being made to
hurry their construction.
4

TUI

WATKBS

Tr. J. F. Dantcr,

OV SANTA

VS.

vice president of the

American Health Resort association, snysi
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains aud supply the city of
Santa Fe for domesiio purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
is absolutely pure, sold aud fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients bo very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great bona
anywhere and at any time, but hero, where
other features of sunshine and pure air
combine to produce an ideal climate, it
is of special value."
TBS MILITABT 'OST,
Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
established military station on American
soil. The Spaniards oacupid it as such
in 1602. Old Fort Marcy was built by
Gen. Kearney in 1816; and the present
site was occupied in 1860; the post is
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
and two companies of the 10th U. S. infantry under command of Col. E. P.
Pearson; its locution here adds greatly to
Santa Fu's attractions socially and commercially. The military band etationei
here is one of the best Sp the army and
londers delightful mnslb daily iu ths
pnblio plaza for the pleasure of civizeus.
MXTBBOLOOIOAL DATA.

The following is taken from the records
of ths U. 8. weather office of Santa Fe tot
,
1892:
49.1
Average temperature
43.0
Averaire relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 07. T
11
Total ratitfull
Number of cloudless days
1".
VI
Number of fair days.
Number otoloudy days
it
to
From January 1, 1898,
August la,
is
reoord:
the
ths
1893,
following
Number of clnnless days
....in64
Number of fair or partly cloudy
.,
Number of cloudy days.
It

These records speak for themselves.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historial society's rooms; th Anyono la search of a dry, sunny, sp.!u
"Garita," ths military quarters, ohspel brioas ollmsteosn do no beUerthauoom.
.
....
sad esnistsrj ol Oar Lady of tbs Rosaryi so Santa

t

EVENT.

The Daily Hew Mexican!
WEDNESDAY,

The Anniversary of the Birth of
George Washington Will Be
Appropriately Observed.

FEBRUARY 21.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
The following orders have been issued
by employes upon the New Mexioab in connection with
celebra
Printing Co., will not be honored unless tion:
previously endorsed by the business
Order So. 16.
manager.
Fort Marcy, N. M., Feb. 20, 1894.
His excellency, William T. Thornton,
Notice.
governor of the territory of New
having
signified his inten
Requests for back numbers of the New Mexico,
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they tion of making an official visit to Fort
mill receive no attention.
Marcy, the troops of this command will
be paraded in fall dress for a review and
inspection by the governor at 2 o'clock
METEROLOGICAL.
p. m. 1'obruary 22, 1831.
U. S. Depabtment op Agriculture,
Capt. J. T. Kirkman, 10th infanty,will
Observer
Bureau
Office of
Weather
command the battalion.
SautaFe, Fb.2l). 1S91,
A salute of thirteen guns will be fired
from Old Fort Marcy in honor of his
excellency upon entering the poet.
SS
First Lieut. V. E. Stottler, 11. Q. M., 10th
a
s-Ii b
infantry, will report to Gov. Thornton as
an aide npon bis arrival in the post.
By Order of Col. Pearson.
I. W. LlTIKLL,
1
"oOa.m
71
28
Clear
33 17
SB
First Lieut, and Adjt. 10th infantry.
'W 0 Clo dy
40 r 45
23 15
6:00 p.ro
48
The preparations made for the proper
Maximum Temperature
27 celebration of
Minimum Temperature
Washington's birthday, to00
Tfttnl Preeiuitutiou
morrow, are very elaborate. The visit of
H. B. Hebbey. Observer,
Gov. Thornton to Fort Marcy will be one
of the most interesting features of the
day and will be attended by imposing
ceremonies. There will be no lack of
"As old as fine mnsio as the, 10th infantry band will
the
the hills" and pun at different times during nearly
entire day. The visiting militia will be
never excellreceived at the
by the adjutant
ed. "Tried
general and staff, company B, N. M. M,,
and the band and a detail from the lutli
and proven"
The Fort Marcy band will
infantry.
is the verdict
give their nsnal daily concert in the
o f millions.
plaza at 11 o clock instead of 2 o clock.
The visitors will take their meals at the
Exchange hotel.
Liver Regu
The ball at the Palace hotel in the even
lator is the ing will be a very swell affair. The tick-et- a
jrL
er
have sold rapidly, bnt the committee
having charge of the arrangements are
an,i xYianev
in need of finances, and the business
medicine t o still
men are urgently requested to come forwhich
ward and deposit their contribution, no
'
matter how small it may be. Adjntant
can pin ycur
General Enaebel deserves praise for his
indefatigable efforts to make the cele
bration a success. There should be a
laxageneral observance of the day and every
business house in the city should close at
tive,
least half the day in order to give their
purely vegclerks a rest and to honor the anniversary
etable, act-j- r of the birth of one of the world s greatest
Those who have not bought
ing directly' heroes.
tickets for the ball should do so
Liver
tne
011
1
n-C
Adjutant General Knaebel received a
Kidtelegram from Capt. Saltmarsh this mornmen, seven
ing stating that forty-sineys. Try it.
commissioned omcers, four
Sold by all
officers, six staff officers, the first
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
regiment band, consisting of twenty-on- e
to be' taken dry or made into a tea.
members, and a number of citizens, accompanied
by the Albuquerquo foot-baMedicines.
The King of Mver
team, will arrive from Albuquerque to" 1 have ued .vmirHlmmons Mver Reru-lutmorrow morning to participate in the
nnd cim cniiftutrntlonsly toy it If the
festivities.
Ulnar nfuU liver nipcllciues. I oonsldcr it a
JacS-ro-
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ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
"It really

looks as if Jack Frost
Had given us thoslip;
He's either moved away or else
He's laid up with the e"P."

Lewis creamery butter, 35 cents at
Beaty's.
See Peter Powers' Cochiti gold camp
ad elsewhere in this issue.
Supt. Sparks is
stringing the
wires for Santa Fe's new telephone sys
tem.
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G.
A. It.,
at 7:30. Visiting comrades cordially invited.
The cadet corps meets at 7:30 o'clock
in the hose house. All young
men over the age of 17 are invited to
attend.
L. M. (John) Fewell has purchased the
Schick line of busses and hacks. Mr.
Fewell has just brought to Santa Fe from
s
Bernalillo eight
horses. It
is Mr. Fewell's intention to oonduct a
first class bus line.
At
the German Lutheran Trinity
church, Rev. G. A. Neeff, pastor, there
will be German services
at 7:30
o'clock.
evening foreign missionary address. All Germans are cordially invited to theBe services.
Writing from Jackson, Miss., to renew
his subscription to the New Mexican,
Mr. Walter Virden takes occasion to say:
"Let the New Mexican come along, and
may God speed you in your good work
for Democracy. With kindest regards for
all the good people of Santa Fe, I remain," etc.
A relative of a member of the city
board of eduoation receives $10 a month
to serve as janitor at the 2d ward school
y
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Agent for Chase A BJanborn'a Tens
and Coffees
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours,
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eczema
will find

instant
relief and
speedy cure
by using
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When the best physicians, hospitals and all other remedies fall. To
those who have suffered long and
hopelessly from torturing, disfiguring, humiliating humors, and
who have lost faith In doctors,
medicines and all things human,

ft

cures daily effected by them. They
have friends In every quarter of the
civilized world. People In every
walk of life believe In them, use
them and recommend them. They
are in truth the greatest skin cures,
blood purifiers and humor remedies
of modern times.
Bold throughout the world. Potter Droo
Au Chi. Corp., eole proprietor,, Boiton.

-"Ali About the Blood, Bkin, Scalp and
Ualr," mailed tree.

Plmpl v, oil ekln, falling hair and itchy
sealp rnrcntod aad rare by Cutleara Soap,

Highest of all

y

oharge.
Division Superintendent Charles Dyer,
advised Capt. Saltmarsh, at Albuquerque,
that the rend would run a special train
from Santa Fe to Lamy to connect with
train No. 1, on the night of February 22.
This will gife everybody who goes to
Santa Fe on that day ample time to do
justice to the royal entertainment being
prepared by the good people of the capital city. Las Vegas Optic.
The city oonncil should thoroughly investigate the alleged illegal arrest of a
man employed nt the Claire hotel by the
city marshal. It is alleged the roan was
arrested a second time for giving the
New Mexican his side of the story which
was not altogether complimentary to the
police force. If the facts in the case are
as alleged by the waiter, then the oity
marshal should be severely dealt with,
The marshal has no more right to arrest
a man for making statements to a re
porter than be has to arrest a citizen for
reading his paper at home.
The following Albuquerque foot ballists
will try conclusions with the Santa Fe
team, at the federal building grounds, at
2:30
Booth, left end; Palli
dino, right end; Woodmansee, tackle;
Bowie tackle; Ames, left guard; Arm
strong, right guard; Harsoh, centre;. Vorhees, quarter; C. McDonald, halfback;
Roy McDonald, half back; Raymer, full
back; Substitutes, Smith, Zimmer, Weil
ler and H. Mandell. The colors will be
orimson and silver.
Beecham'a Pills for a bad liver.

PERSONAL.
J. Minimum, Las Vegas; F. W. Broad,
Denver; Edward Spitz, Cerrillos, are at
the Claire.
Chas. D. Powers, representing the
Evening Wisconsin, of Milwaukee, is
here gathering data for a write-up- .
At the Palace: C. H. Meeke, New York;
O. Link, Durango, Colo.; W. M. Butler
Glorieta; Mrs. Thos. E. O'Brien, W. S.
O'Brien, Chicago.
Miss Ida Mosner, who spent last winter
here, is now in Santa Fe, having been
compelled to return to New Mexico for
her health. Chama Northwest.
W. W. Atchison, Cerrillos; W. A. Givens,
Albuquerque; R. P. Williams and wife,
Hayden, Colo.; J. L. Nowell and wife(
Craig, Colo., are at the Exchange.
W. A. Givens, the wide awake Singer
sewing machine man, came in last night
from Albuquerque and left this morning
for Embudo and Taos. He has a needle's
eye to business.
Mrs. Bush leaves this evening "for a
well earned vacation visit to San Francisco and Oakland. She will be gone
thirty days, and will visit Mrs. G. A,
Smith and Miss Nellie in Oakland.
At the Bon Ton hotel: Mnnuel Baca,
Pena Blanca; Peter Powers, A. E. Hawkinsi
Glorieta; James Garland, Cochiti mines;
W. W. Atchison, Cerrillos; John Donovan,
White Ash mine; Geo. Jobs, Cerrillos; Mr.
and Mrs. Ferry, Mrs. Dolan, Denver; J.
Barvan, J. Balbortz, Silver City.
Col.W. B. Hennersheets, inspector general on the governor's staff, arrived from
and will take an active
Albuquerque
festivities. He thinks
part in
100 or 150 persona will Come np from Almorning.
buquerque
for
Col. T. F. Moore leave
Cerrillos, near whioh point he employs
ninety men on railroad work. His gold
saving maohine at Dolores will resume
work on Monday. At presont 200 men
are placer mining at Dolores, and on
yesterday Col. Moore saw nuggets taken
out that ran as high as $2.60.
Criminal Assault.

,

The woman, Albina Martinez, criminally assaulted at her home near Glorieta
on Monday, is the wife of Pedro Clibarri
now serving a term In the penitentiary
for stabbing a man named Lopez at
Glorieta last summer. She was not
stabbed, as the original telegram stated,
but was soratohed and braised by the two
men who committed the outrage. Blio
failed to reoognlze the parties, bat said
one was a tall man and the other tbiok
set and short. Deputy Sheriff Page Otero
trailed the men in the snow yesterday
for some distance but they led to the
railroad track and were there lost.
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TowerLatest U. S. Gov't Report.

Buy a good "OAK" heater
while you are about it?

"THE OAK GARLAND, 93"
AESOUUTElSf PURE
THE D0HEETY KILLING.

needs bnt the completion of this road to
bring thousands of people into the dis
trict."

Bad Record of the Accused Rael, Shot
by the Sheriff's Posse Sensational Developments

A Prize Winner.
The handsome bay filly Patsy, which D.
. Gilmore now has in training here, has
rather a distinguished pedigree. She
was raised on the Una del Gato ranch by
Col. J. W. Dwyer. Her sire was Maitland
and her dam Lady Piatt. Maitland was
sired by Virginius, he by Lexington;
first dam Magdalene by Bob Letcher, he
by Modoo; second dam Madaline by Ber-tothird dam Magnolia by imported
Glenooe.
Lady Piatt was sired by Done- val, he by Lexington; first dam by Ber- ton, jr.; second dam by Tiger's Whip;
third dam by Cock's Whip; fourtjfdamby
Edecon; 6th dam by imported Dormead.
Virginius by Lexington dam Eate Bate-ma- n
by imported Yorkshire. Madaline
was also dam of Maggie B. B., who produced Harold and Iroquois. Lady Piatt
Leonwas bred by W. B. Glover at Mt.
ard, Salem county, Mo.

Expeoted,

A private letter from Mora states that
Sheriff Abeytia is close upon the trail of
other members of the gang suspected as
being the assassins of Sheriff Doherty,
and that gome startling developments
may be looked for shortly.
The desperado, Antonio Rael, who was
charged with complicity in the crime and
was killed o'n Sunday night after he had
opened fire on the sheriff's posse, is
known to 'have been a bad man, and is
said to have killed four persons in Mora
of late years. Rael was shot four times
by the sheriff's posse, onoe in the forehead, as he dodged behind his horse after
firing at the officers, and three times in
the back as he undertook to retreat.
As stated yesterday, Rael wag direotly CHIEF MANUELITO DEAD.
charged with the murder by Estanislado
Sanddval, who made affidavit that he had
been asked by Rael to aid m killing the The Famous Chief of the Navajoes,
Sandoval is still in jail at
Who Euled for Forty Years,
Mora.
Gathered to His Fathers.
Information about the affair is still
very meagre because, as tho writer of the
letter above referred to puts it, the reThe death of Manuelito, the Navajo
ports are too sensational to pnt on paper. ohief, is very much regretted among army
However, there can be no doubt but
de
that the good work the sheriff is doing is officers and citizens in general. The
the direot outcome of the large rewards ceased was known as a good Indian. He
reoently offered by the governor for the was the civil chief of the'Navajoes and was
arrest of the parties responsible for this adverse to war.
During the last Navajo
dark crime.
outbreak he took no part in the war,
whioh was carried on by Long Earrings,
the war chief of the tribe. Kit Carson
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
brought the braves to tortus at the time,
and inflicted such losses on them that
have been very quiet ever since.
Felix Garcia will probably receive the they
Manuelito was well known to Banta te
new
the
at
as
postmaster
appointment
merchants. He carried a pleasant face,
town of Lumberton, near Amargo.
was six feet two inches in height, and had
in
on
cases
are
Dane
The
trial
bank
been chief of the tribe on the east side of
tho district court at Las Cruces. Mr. the mountains since 1853. He was about
'
Catron represents defendant and the 73 years old.
His successor will probably be selected
prosecution is by U. S. Attorney Hemingway assisted by Hon. H. B. Fergusson, by the head men of the tribe, just as the
successor of Ganado Muoho was two years
special counsel.
Many of the leading attorneys at Al ago. The latter was chief of the Navaj oes
buquerque hold that there is no valid west of the mountains, and after his
sucgrounds for the attachments run on the death his oldest son was chosen to
firm of Bullock, Baker & Co., by the ceed him.
receivers of the defuuot banks there,
These attachments will be vigorously
opposed in the courts. Tho firm claims
to be perfectly solvent.
Mr. John Flinn, newly appointed
industrial teacher at the U. S. Indian
sohool, has arrived from Milton, Ind
He was lately assistant manager of the
Indiana educational exhibit at the
World's fair, nnd is a clever newspapor b
: TASTELESS-EFFECTU- AL
writer, being correspondent for a number
FOB A
of Indiana journals.
'

Who Has Traveled Talks
the Richness of the Hillsboro
Gold District.

A Man

"V.

"THE OAK GARLAND 93" is without doubt the finest, most dura
on the market. Get
ble, most economical and most fiatiefactory Oak
the best and remember that a poor Oak is the poorest heater ycu
can buy. SOLD ONLY BY

E. D. FRANZ,
TIEEEJ

prove marvellcun restoratives to ail euleebled
by tna anovo or Kinarou diseases.

f

Mr. W. A. Root, of the Daily Mining
Record, of Denver, is at the Claire. Mr.
Root is. returning home from a three

Writes the most liberal policy. Free from all
and technicalities. :

RALPH HALLORA3,

General Agrent, Albuquerque, S.
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Cents a Box.

but (rereraHy recognized in England and. In a
5 fact throuahoat the world to bo "worth a a
en men a dos." for the reason that tlieyj
- i
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mouths tour of investigation of the min
ing resources of New Mexico and Ari
zona. Mr. Root is one of the best known
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
writers on mining in the west. In an inthe
a
New
for
terview with
reporter
Mkxioam he said: "I have not yet Visited
Cochiti and therefore oau not speak concerning that camp. Hillsboro is going to
COMPLETE STOCK OP
be the great gold produoing district of
There
are
now
three
New Mexioo.
great
properties being worked, the Opportnuity,
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION,
but
Richmond and Good
this onlygoes to prove the future stability Headquarters for School Supplies
of the district. The ore of the two last
properties is being treated by the Huntington mill process, and the result is
highly satisfactory.
"The Standard Mining company, owning the Opportunity, Snake and other
valuable olaims, ownalsothe smelter and
mill just east of the town of Hilts-borPicture frames and mouldings of all
Twenty stamps pound away night
and day. The low grade ore is all ran into
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
this
the
with
and
mixed
concentrators,
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
ore
material
and
fluxing
high grade
Exchange new goods for old ones.
out
comes
thexftirnaoe
and
into
on
sold
Goods
goes
easy payments. We
in the shape of a gold and copper
all kinds of furniture, upholrepair
matte, which is Bhipped to the Argo
stering, mattresses remade, sewing
smelter in Denver for refining. The
machines and musical instruments of
irreatest depth so far reached in the Op
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satisportunity is a 400 foot shaft, bnt Rand's
'
oom pressed air drills have been lately put
factory or money refunded.
at work and a depth of COO feet will be
reached in a short time. In connootion
with the mines, Bruelter and freighting,
the Standard company has 250 men em
,
&
ployed.
"The Fercha Gold Mining company
has had wonderful sncoess in the development of the Richmond and other
properties by the Huntington mill, Gilpin
County bumpers ana a jonnston conoen
trator) to treat the- tailings, making a
tfclentlflc Horse Shoeing a
saving of 83 to 87 per cent of the. entire
Specialty.
value. The general average of the value
of the ore is $28.10 a ton. The high
grade ore runs $110 to the ton. The Repair work of all kinds done
analysis of the high grade ore gives 16
promptly and cheaply.
per cent iron, 80 per cent silica, 7 per
--NEW SHOP-N- EW
TOOLS.
ounces silver
cent copper, twenty-thre- e
and from five to nine ounoes gold. The
greater the depth the larger and better
the ore body. The vein is from four to
inch pay
six feet wide with a twenty-eigOor. Shelby & Water Street
streak. The district extends northward
of Hillsboro about eight miles. There is
a large prospecting territory which has
not yet been prospected and the opportunities for mining men are unlimited.
SOL.
"Assays from different portions of the
return from $100 to
Min$1,000 per ton. The
ing company have over 100 men employed
and are rapidly pushing development
work. The district is easily prospected,
the matter outoropping near porphyry
dykes, and is free milling at all points at
the surface and for some feet in depth. A
i,o.ev:
large party of Chicago capitalists lately
visited Hillsboro and "the probabilities
are they will invest heavily. They also
m
gave assnranoe that a railroad would be ursine) mami
built very shortly from Aroeoia to utile-bora distance of eighteen miles. It

COMPANY
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2 Tiikan as diraoted these famous PIHr will 3

BIG OPPORTUNITIES.
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A

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.--

chance to procure a fine lot of native grown nursery
stock cheap.

river I
Having sold the land of my nursery on the Tesuque
have on hand a large surplus stock of tree which I will dispose of
cheap
these trees are of choice stock, large and well formed,
and will come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
for those wishing a small number of trees.
These trees are all fully accljmated which is a great advanta ge.
nurseries
Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading
such as Pike County Socovix and others, at 10 per cent above wholesale cost and freight charges.
Place your orders now so as to have your trees ready for spring
planting.

J. WELTMER
News Depot!
SCHOOL BOOKS,

Hope-Bonanz- a,
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John MeCullough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colorado saloon.
Kotlce to the Public.

We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imitaKbiok Bbos., Sole Dealers.
tions.

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-

Fob Sale B. P. Rock cackrele of the
Rudddc Felch strain. Won first premiums
at territorial fair and New Mexioo poultry
exhibit. Best all purpose fowl. Elmore
Chase.
."
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AKTAFB,

Hotel

Ctr. PIasw.
X. H.

tatrally Located, Entirely Refitted
TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL SATIS BT
SAMPLE

TBI WISE.

R00M8 ATTACHES.

J. T.F0RSHA, Prop.
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' THE NEW MEXICAN;

v

'

Daily, Eagliah Weekly and 8pa$h
Weekly editions, will be foundS on
sale at the following newt depots,
where subscriptions may also be
'
made:
t
Charles Way, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver Oity.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming. O. O. Miller, Hillsborough

,

JOHNSON & PETERSON

&

Max Bernstein,

SI ta
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SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT BEEP
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of an inch thick and it costs
Has a heavy boiler iron body
so much about."
you no more than the "common oaks wo read
one-eigh-
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the CUTICURA REMEDIES appeal
with startling force. Their success
has excited the wonder of physicians familiar with the marvellous

3

houses, and the teachers have received no
money for three months. This is what
partisan politics does when it is allowed
to creep into pnblio school affairs. What
are Santa Feans going to do about it at
the April election f
Those intending to attend the ball and
banquet at the Palace hotel to be given in
honor of the visiting militia
night, had better purchase tickets early
as no one will be allowed in the hall without a ticket.
Mrs. John A. Ranney, wife of the section boss on the narrow gauge, departed
at the ripe
this life at 11 o'clock
old age of 60 years. The remains will be
shipped to Council Bluffs, Iowa, for
burial.
Different towns take to different forms
of pastime. In Santa Fe, checkers is the
game; Albuquerque takes to corridas de
toros; While in White Oaks nothing but
high five goes. And some of the envious
insinuate that other devotees of the fad
can't play it a bit. White Oaks Eagle.
Mr. W. H. Goebel, the hardware dealer
whose stook in the Catron block was
saved by the energetio work of the Fort
Marcy firemen yesterday, called at the
and said he
New Mexican office
not only desired to thank the soldier
boys for their heroic efforts in behalf of
the block, but had $10 to contribute to
the firo company.
The patriotio citizens of Santa Fe will,
as usual, see that the city is duly decorat
With this end in view and
ed
with the assistance of all good citizens,
Col. George W. Enaebel. has appointed
a committee on decorations consisting of
Col. W. S. Fletcher, Capt. J. R. Hudson
W. A. MoEenzie, William Soehnchen and
John Hull, who will have this matter in

Oppositi Btaai Blocs,

1ST OF
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MUTTON,
PORK AND VEAL.

.

PRICES AWAT DOWN.
Tenison and Oame In Season,
s.
Service clean, prompt,

v

first-clas-

"OLE JOE," Igv.

Prescriptions
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GHOE DEALERS.
East Side of f.3tt.
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